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ABOUT SURREY HOMELESSNESS
AND HOUSING SOCIETY
The Surrey Homelessness and Housing Society makes a difference in the lives of
people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness in Surrey by raising, managing
and distributing funds to support programs, projects and initiatives. Our vision is that,
in Surrey, everyone has a home.

Left: Marilyn and her sons, Surrey Urban Mission clients
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The grants have made a difference in the lives of several hundred people and
allowed organizations to continue meeting the needs of our most vulnerable.
Over the past few years, several youth and businesses have become involved
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As the City of Surrey continues to grow, it is clear that the community wants
to become more involved in building and supporting programs that keep
people sheltered, safe, and productive. Many residents have said they want
to help. Providing an opportunity for them to make a financial contribution
that they know will go directly to housing and services for the vulnerable is
key. With our capable and experienced staff, with progressive management
of funds, with small administrative costs, and with the desire to ensure
“everyone has a home”; working together, we can make it happen!
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Sincerely,

Councillor Judy Villeneuve
Board Chair
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SHARING GOOD FORTUNE
In December, the Surrey Homelessness and Housing Fund received a donation. Now,
there’s nothing unusual about that – we had sent out our annual correspondence to the
community reporting on the work of the Society, and typically, we receive a number of
donations in response. But this one leapt off the page, as the amount was unusual: $555.55.
We contacted the donor, intrigued. Yadevinder Singh Bhullar replied, “It was just a random
number used. Siri Guru Nanak Dev Ji taught us to share.”
Donations to the Surrey Homelessness and Housing Fund are building the endowment,
ensuring the long-term capacity of the Society to provide critical grants to community
partners, who make a real difference in the lives of families and individuals facing
homelessness.
The Board and staff of the Surrey Homelessness and Housing Society thank caring donors,
like Mr. Bhullar, who, with their investment, place their trust in us to responsibly and
effectively manage their contributions. We are proud to provide the opportunity for
Mr. Bhullar to express his values and to share his good fortune with those in his community
who are struggling. Although the number was random, his generosity is purposeful.

GRANT HIGHLIGHT: T.H.I.S. SURREY
POVERTY REDUCTION PLAN
T.H.I.S. is how we end poverty in Surrey is a collaborative initiative
that uses facts and analysis to address issues related to poverty and
low income in Surrey. Recommendations for action are targeted along four key areas:
• Transportation: public transit can make a real difference.
• Housing: affordable housing plays a critical role
• Income: job security and earnings are essential in escaping poverty
• Support: affordable childcare, investments in education and other supports help
increase life chances
We partnered with Vibrant Surrey, The City of Surrey, SPARC BC and other stakeholders to
research data and to engage in dialogue with over 100 community members to develop
community-based solutions that will help break the cycle of poverty in Surrey. No one
person or organization can end homelessness or reduce poverty in Surrey, and we are
proud to partner on this important community initiative.
To read the full plan and report, visit: vibrantsurrey.ca/initiatives/surrey-poverty-reduction-plan/

Left: Yadevinder Singh Bhullar, donor

HOPE OF NEW LIFE
As the night bus pulled away from the station, Cynthia*, 26, had her young son beside her
with only the clothes on their backs. They made their way towards Vancouver with the hope
of starting a new life, away from the stalker in her home town of Grand Forks.
They ended up in Surrey, where they stayed at a friend’s house for six months before she
found a place of her own. Soon, however, Cynthia was choosing between rent, bills and food:
“there was too much month left at the end of the money.” The excitement of starting over
quickly gave way to despair.
Trying to remain positive and hopeful, she applied to YWCA Alder Gardens, which caters
to single mothers and their children and links community services in a supportive housing
model. At Alder, rent is only 30% of Cynthia’s income, which allows her to be on income
assistance and still live a fulfilling life with her now 5-year-old son.
*Cynthia’s name has been changed to protect her privacy.

FINDING HOME & HEALING
When Michael woke, all he could see were blurry outlines of tubes protruding from his
bruised and broken body. It was 2008, and Michael, then 59, had no idea why he was there.
The last thing he remembered was riding his motorcycle down the interstate.
A horse conditioner in the U.S., Michael had a comfortable life and retirement savings. All
that changed when a horse kicked him in the head. Four days later, he blacked out on the
highway from a severe concussion and had a devastating accident. Without insurance, his
hospital bills bankrupted him.
Three years later, Michael relocated to Surrey to try working at the racetrack. But his body
was too broken, and he soon faced homelessness.
He went to the Gateway Shelter run by Keys: Housing and Health Solutions, where he could
sleep and have a meal. Keys offered Michael subsidized housing at Peterson Place and has
been supporting him in numerous ways since. Michael is grateful for the support and care,
and gives back by helping with the building’s garden.

Read more stories at surreyhomeless.ca about people whose lives
have been positively impacted through support to partner organizations
from the Surrey Homelessness and Housing Fund.

Right: Michael, Keys: Housing and Health Solutions client
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GRANT HIGHLIGHT: THE WINTER SHELTER
“When I got to the shelter, I was sad. I didn’t have anyone to share my life with,
but then I got to know other clients and got involved in the community living at the
shelter. I became friends with another client, and now we rent a place together. If
I didn’t have that sense of security, I couldn’t live by myself, let alone afford rent.
Now I have a beautiful two-bedroom apartment.”
- Jordi, Winter Shelter client from December 10, 2012 until March 31, 2013.
As Winter approached and dropping temperatures threatened, it became clear that there
wasn’t enough space indoors for people to stay during the cold season. Surrey needed
a temporary, low-barrier shelter that would run 24 hours a day, 7 days a week – a place
where people could warm up with a good meal during the day, a bed to sleep in at night,
and a welcome that didn’t require them to leave during other times of the day.
With this need in mind, the City of Surrey came to the Surrey Homelessness and
Housing Society for a responsive grant. Responsive grants are provided outside the
annual granting cycle in an emergency or when there is a unique opportunity to make a
project happen or to leverage other monies. In this case, the responsive grant prompted
operational funding from BC Housing to get the Winter Shelter up and running for the
six-month cold weather season. Keys: Housing and Health Solutions, whose regular
year-round shelter is located close by, was identified as the non-profit organization that
would operate the Winter Shelter.
Within a few short weeks, and before the cold came in earnest, a building was renovated,
and 40 beds were made available. Throughout the season, until the end of April, 157
people came through the doors of the Winter Shelter.
For 72 of them, the Winter Shelter provided more than a couple of nights of relief from
freezing temperatures and painful hunger – their stay actually led to long-term housing
and stabilization in their lives. In an environment of safety and trust, Keys Stabilization &
Outreach teams provided regular, one-on-one health and mental health services and real
incentives to become clean and healthy. The Outreach & Housing teams then provided
housing referrals and supports to clients ready to move forward.
Sometimes, there is an opportunity to meet a need that reveals a glimpse of what is
possible when resources and commitments are shared. The Winter Shelter not only
provided a warm, safe place to go, but was also the avenue to a more stable situation for
Jordi and many like her. It is a great example of what can be achieved when we come
together to create real solutions and a community of support.

Left: Cynthia*, YWCA Alder Gardens client

2012 ANNUAL & RESPONSIVE GRANTS

GRANT HIGHLIGHT:
HARMONY HOUSE

• City of Surrey – Winter Shelter: $42,726
• Elizabeth Fry Society of Greater Vancouver – Ellendale Housing and Treatment: $40,000
• Keys: Housing and Health Solutions – Kitchen Renovation: $11,095
• Kwantlen Polytechnic University; CIRCLE – The Homeless and the Vulnerably Housed in
Surrey: Exploring variations in needs and experiences: $10,150
• Launching Pad Addiction Rehabilitation Society – Adding 8 beds: $42,526
• Luke 15 House – Restoration work for flood-damaged facility: $12,381
• Metro Vancouver RSCH – Regional Homelessness Plan Update: $20,000
• Pacific Community Church – Cloverdale Community Kitchen: $27,000
• Progressive Intercultural Community Services Society (PICS Society) –
Harmony House: $45,000
• Sources Community Resources Society – Surrey Rent Bank: $20,000
• Sources Community Resources Society – Surrey Homelessness & Housing Task Force:
$25,000

2012 GRANT DISTRIBUTION BY FOCUS AREA
Creating Access to Housing
$184,633.12

7%
18%

Sector Capacity
$55,150.00
Homelessness Prevention
$20,000.00

13%
62%

Support Services
$38,095.00

Surrey is one of the fastest growing cities in Canada,
and the South Asian population has been contributing
the most to this growth. Many South Asians in
Surrey are new immigrants, subject to the strains
of integrating into their new communities including
finding employment, learning a new language,
securing housing and adjusting to a new culture.
Sometimes, these and other strains result in the
abuse and deprivation of women and the subsequent
negative impact on their children. Last year, 155
cases of assault on South Asian females were
reported, with at least three cases resulting in death.
But many more cases go unreported. Most women
in these abusive relationships cannot leave due
to a lack of income, an unavailability of affordable
housing, and insufficient social support and
knowledge of how to access services.
Harmony House, a second-stage transition house
for women and children fleeing domestic violence,
operated by Progressive Intercultural Community
Services (PICS) Society, opened its doors in January
2012. Beds are provided for 7 women, including 2
suites for families, with one-on-one counseling by
Master-level counselors, group therapy sessions, lifeskills training, referrals to other community resources,
and practical assistance.
PICS Society is grateful for the 2012 annual grant
received by the Surrey Homelessness & Housing
Society. With the help of this grant, Harmony House
has significantly impacted the lives of many women
and children by offering a safe place to grow in
confidence and independence while they journey
through healing and self-reclamation.

Learn more about all of the 2012 grants at: surreyhomeless.ca
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2012 INAUGURAL HEROES OF THE HOMELESS
In 2012, the Surrey Homelessness & Housing Society was pleased to recognize, for
the first time, community members who offered their hearts, time and resources to
help those who are homeless or at risk of homelessness.
Our Inaugural Heroes of the Homeless were inducted (with capes no less!) during the
annual Awards and Grants Ceremony in October, 2012.
Robbie Dudra and his family put on the Skate for the Homeless in early 2012, raising
over $1,000 for our Fund. Remarkably, Robbie was just 10 years old at the time. He
has continued his good work with a book sale fundraiser and has participated in a
leadership group at school.
Valhalla Roofing’s Harold Pinter and Charun Stone really came through when
Kla-How-Eya’s All Nations Youth Safe House needed a new roof. Valhalla reached out
to their suppliers to provide the materials for a brand new roof completely for free.
Then they matched the generous donation and expertly installed a sound new roof
themselves, at no charge.
Delview Secondary School Drama Department, motivated by the poignant story of
a classmate whose sister experienced homelessness, put on a truly outstanding play
called “The Blues.” They raised almost $600 for the Fund as well as awareness in
their community about the reality of homelessness that many individuals and
families face.
Thank you to all our Heroes for your amazing contributions. Your efforts, combined
with the efforts of those you have inspired, will help fulfill the vision that everyone in
Surrey has a home!

Top Right: Robbie dons his cape
Middle Right: Heroes Harold and Charun from Valhalla Roofing
Bottom Right: Sean and Dennis from Delview Secondary Drama Department

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Statement of Surrey Homelessness and Housing Fund Value Summary
January 1, 2012 to December 31, 2012
Opening Market Value - January 1, 2012

$9,695,528.10

Earnings

$532,824.58

Grants Disbursed

$(411,878.12)

Expenses, including fees

$(143,720.56)

Closing Market Value - December 31, 2012

$9,672,754.00

ABOUT SURREY HOMELESSNESS
AND HOUSING FUND
The Surrey Homelessness and Housing Fund, held at Vancity Community Foundation, is an
endowment that gains impact over time. As the fund grows, the Society is able to provide
more funding, through our grants, to homelessness and housing solutions.
The Vancity Community Foundation, which manages the fund, is a public charity created
to help gather community resources, thereby realizing the potential that exists when we
invest in the vision of communities.
For more information about the management of the fund, please contact Derek Gent,
Executive Director, or Calvin Fong, Manager of Philanthropic Services, or visit
vancitycommunityfoundation.ca

Left: Mark, Keys: Housing and Health Solutions client
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EMBRACING THE VISION
It is truly remarkable and humbling when volunteers embrace the mission and vision of
an organization, and dedicate themselves to achieving them. Peter Simpson was such a
volunteer, committing countless hours over six years of service on the Board of Directors.
A passionate advocate for affordability and choice in housing, Peter served for 19 years
as the CEO of the Greater Vancouver Home Builder’s Association and has written regular,
often provocative columns in The Vancouver Sun and other regional publications. He
retired in 2012, and he and his wife have recently moved to the east coast.
Peter wrote and spoke often of his personal family experience with homelessness – his
brother was homeless for many years. His empathy, commitment, sense of humour,
influence, and passionate support for the work of the Society will be greatly missed.
The Society deeply appreciates the caring, time, energy, and expertise of our volunteers.
Peter is a wonderful example of the overall dedication and generosity of our Board and
committee members, without whom the Society could not achieve goals.

BOARD MEMBERS & STAFF
Board Chair
Cllr. Judy Villeneuve
Board Directors
Rev. Randy Emerson
Gary Hollick
Laurie Larsen
Marilyn Pearson

Randy Heed		
Marilyn Herrmann 		
Sandy MacLeod		
Peter Simpson

Staff Team
Vera LeFranc - Program Staff
Sandra Yip - Program Staff
Sherri Magson, Magson Consulting - Director, Capital Campaign

Left: Peter Simpson

Cllr. Linda Hepner
Steve Kurrein
Mary Miller

The Surrey Homelessness and Housing Society has a bold vision that everyone in Surrey
has a home and a strong belief that ending homelessness is possible.
There are many ways you can get involved:
 
Like us on Facebook; follow us on Twitter; forward our e-letters to friends
 Contact me with more information about volunteer opportunities
 Contact me about upcoming events
 
Contact me about how to hold my own event or program to raise funds on behalf of Surrey Homelessness & Housing Fund
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Contact me:
Name_ ____________________________________________ Address_____________________________________________________
City_______________________________________________ Province_ ____________ Postal Code_______________________________
Phone_____________________________________________ Email_______________________________________________________
Yes, I would like to give:
 a one-time donation to the Fund:  $1000  $500  $250  $100  Other:_______
 a monthly donation of $________, commencing on ____ /____ /____ (YY/MM/DD)
Please include voided cheque for pre-authorized payments directly from your financial institution; or credit card information below:
S U R R E Y
Credit Card #________________________________________________________________________________ Expiry____ /____ MM/YY
Name on card___________________________________________________________ Signature________________________________
*Please also fill in the Contact me information above, so we can send a charitable tax receipt. Charitable Registration #892028242RR0001
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Or, you can make your donation on-line at surreyhomelessnessandhousing.org/donate/, or send in your gift by mail.
Please make your cheque payable to the Surrey Homelessness & Housing Fund and mail to:
Surrey Homelessness & Housing Fund
c/o Vancity Community Foundation
810-815 W. Hastings St.
Vancouver, BC V6C 1B4
All donors will be acknowledged by name in the Society’s Annual Report, published on surreyhomeless.ca.
If you prefer to remain anonymous, please check here: 
Questions or comments? We’d love to hear from you. Please contact us at T:604.708.2809 or E: sandra_yip@vancity.com

Thank you! Your generous support will make a difference for individuals
and families in Surrey who struggle against homelessness every day.

Ending Homelessness Is Possible
surreyhomeless.ca

Surrey Homelessness & Housing Society
#821-120 15910 Fraser Highway, Surrey, BC V4N 0X9
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T: 604.708.2809 E: sandra_yip@vancity.com
Twitter: @surreyhomeless
surreyhomeless.ca

